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The city commemorated 

Flag Day last w
eek, and a 

recent announcement was 

made about the Missio
n 

Regional Medical Center 

partnering 
with 

the 

American Cancer Society 

for the 10th annual 

Missio
n Pink walk in Oct.

The newly formed 

department 
with the 

city has kicked off the 

summer months 
with 

several athletic programs 

for young people in the 

area. Jamie Treviño has 

the latest on the programs, 

inside.

A 
local 

business 

mixer donated proceeds 

to the PAWS Center 

and provided adoption 

opportunities 
while 

honoring a notable county 

surgeon. Jose De Leon III 

writes on the event in this 

week’s iss
ue.

 See Pg.  10

 See Pg.  4

 See Pg.  7

Missio
n News

Peñitas Parks & 

Recreation

PAWS Center 

Highlighted

Summer Promotion

Progress ti
mes

and a Family 4-Pack of tic
kets to

 New Braunfels W
aterpark 

Drawing: July 29, 2019

WIN $200 CASH

Weekly Drawings fo
r Family 4-Pack of tic

kets

July 1, 8, 15, 22

(Location: New Braunfels, S
PI, C

orpus Christ
i) 

To Partic
ipate

See  Pages 6
 & 7
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Progress Times photos by Jamie Treviño.

Kids with special needs and th
eir f

amilie
s beat th

e summer h
eat a

t th
e 

Aquatic Center in
 th

e LJISD Sports & Learning Complex during th
e 2nd 

annual Special N
eeds Family Night o

n June 18.

Progress Times photos by Jamie Treviño.

A stu
dent w

ith special needs embraces family 

while sw
imming at th

e Aquatic Center d
uring 

the event. 

LJISD Aquatic Center holds inclusive

family n
ight for children with special needs

Summer fun

By Jamie Treviño

Custom wheelchairs w
ere 

traded in for inner tubes as 

children with special needs 

and their families splashed 

around in a true water park 

experience this Tuesday.

On June 18 this week, the 

La Joya Independent School 

Distric
t held their 2nd annual 

Special Needs Family Night 

at the Aquatic Center in the 

Sports &
 Learning Complex. 

The event drew families 

from across th
e Rio Grande 

Valley and provided special 

needs and handicap-accessi-

ble amenities.

Following the success 

of last year’s S
pecial Needs 

Family Night, LJISD Athlet-

ic Director Victor Garza said 

several groups from across 

  See AQUATIC CENTER
Pg.  6

• LA JOYA

Missio
n Housing Authority 

board members clash with 

executive directorBoard at odds

Progress Times photo by Jose De Leon III.

Mission Housing Authority
 Executive Director 

Joel A. Gonzalez, Deputy Director Jaime X. Ayala 

and Board member Ir
ma Flores at th

e W
ednes-

day, June 19, 2019 meeting.

  See MISSION HOUSING
Pg.  4

By Jose De Leon III

The Wednesday board 

meeting of the Missio
n 

Housing Authority high-

lighted the tense relationship 

between the organization’s 

newest board members, a
nd 

its executive director.

When board member 

Connie Garza moved to ap-

prove the $1.7 million hous-

ing authority budget for the 

upcoming fiscal year, sh
e did 

so with one stip
ulation.

“Section six of employ-

ment contract for the execu-

tive director says ‘T
his con-

tract shall be extended for an 

additional one-year period 

upon approval of the yearly 

budget unless the budget is 

approved with specific refer-

ence to the executive direc-

tor’s contract,’” Garza said. 

“So my motion is to
 approve 

the budget...and in no way 

does this approval indicate 

that we are extending the 

contract of the executive di-

rector for another year. That 

is m
y motion.”

Executive Director Joel 

A. Gonzalez responded to 

Garza’s m
otion by thanking 

her

“I have a contract through 

December, I d
on’t expect to 

go beyond that,” Gonzalez 

said. “This I’ve made clear 

to staff, b
oard members, e

v-

eryone.”
Board member 

Irma 

Flores, who was sworn in 

with Garza last February, 

seconded the motion.

“We find it interesting 

you’ve been here three years 

and serving on a part time 

basis,”
 Flores said to Gonza-

lez. “I’ve never heard of any 

agency having a part tim
e di-

rector and a deputy director.  

I’m glad this is
 coming to a 

close.”
The board had spent ap-

proximately 50 minutes dis-

cussing the budget due to 

Flores and Garza requesting 

more information on several 

budgeted items such as the 

housing authority’s decision 

to extend their contract with 

insurance carrier Texas M
u-

nicipal League and what they 

referred to as the housing au-

thority’s in
consiste

nt method 

of determining which em-

ployees get a raise without 

• MISSION

• MISSION

  See ALL-AMERICA

Pg.  10

Texas Gov. G
reg Abbott 

approves RGV MPO

All-America City b
ound

  See RGV MPO
Pg.  4

Missio
n prepares to compete as an All-America 

City A
ward finalist t

his weekend

Progress Times photo by Jamie Treviño.

City leaders and community members at the Mission Event Center 

while rehearsing th
eir 1

0-m
inute presentation for th

e All-A
merica City 

Award competiti
on before tomorro

w’s main event in
 Denver, C

olorado. 

Courte
sy photo.

Texas Gov. G
reg Abbott (

center) a
nd local le

ad-

ers at a signing ceremony for the RGV MPO 

merger agreement F
rid

ay, June 14, 2019.

City leaders are proud to 

announce Missio
n has been 

selected as a finalist 
for 

the 2019 All-America City 

Award (AAC). The city of 

Missio
n is one of only five 

Texas towns chosen for this 

prestigious honor. 

“We could not be more 

proud to be hand-picked as 

a finalist. 
These are thriving 

American communities fro
m 

the largest cities to the small-

est to
wns, and it is

 an honor 

to be selected,” Mayor Dr. 

Armando O’caña said. “We 

represent the best th
is nation 

has to offer, and I congratu-

late our community for mak-

ing it th
is fa

r.” 

The award, given to 10 

communities each year, cele-

brates and recognizes neigh-

borhoods, villages, towns, 

cities, counties, tribes and 

regions that engage residents 

in innovative, inclusive and 

effective efforts 
to tackle 

critical challenges.

Council member Jessi-

ca Ortega-Ochoa said that 

the idea to apply for the 

All-America City Award 

came from Mayor O’caña, 

who made this one of his 

campaign goals. T
his is the 

By Jose De Leon III

 
In a move that local offi-

cials sa
y will boost th

e econ-

omy and strengthen trans-

portation in the region, Texas 

Gov. Greg Abbott signed a 

redesignation agreement to 

merge the three Valley Met-

ropolitan Planning Organiza-

tions.
Abbott sig

ned the merger 

agreement Friday, June 14 at 

an event attended by various 

Rio Grande Valley leaders 

such as Senator Juan “Chuy” 

Hinojosa and Representa-

tives Bobby Guerra and Ter-

ry Canales. 

"Thanks to the hard work 

of many leaders and stake-

holders here today, we are 

• RIO GRANDE VALLEY

• MISSION

Special to the Progress Times

Thousands lined the roadside as a seemingly endless 

procession of police and first responder units passed 

and thousands more filled a memorial service to honor 

a fallen hero. 
Corporal Jose Luis “Speedy” Espericueta was killed 

in the line of duty on Thursday, June 20th in Mission, 

Tx. Speedy, as he was called by his coworkers, was the 

very definition of a public servant.  

Whether you knew him personally or just knew of 

him, he was the embodiment of what this wonderful 

community stands for: always lending a helping hand 

and doing it with a smile. This was evident in the 

outpouring of support that has been shown since that 

fateful day. The city of Mission and its citizens will 

forever be in his debt. 
Our community is indebted to Speedy and every 

other officer that puts on their vest, uniform, and badge 

before every shift. You see, each and everyone of 

these selfless individuals follows this routine with the 

knowledge that they may not make it home after that 

shift. 
Every call can carry an inherent danger that is 

not always apparent, and yet, these officers take the 

safety of their community and citizens and put it at the 

forefront. Their own safety takes a secondary role as 

they rush to their duty. 
That is what Corporal Espericueta did that day. He 

rushed to ensure that he was keeping our citizens safe 

while his own safety was at risk. He did it without a 

second thought because if you knew him, you’d know 

that this is what he was built for. 

His willingness to serve his fellow citizen was 

unrivaled and will not be forgotten. He will be 

remembered as a hero to our community who put on 

the badge and uniform daily. 

The city of Mission was one of ten cities in 

the nation that won the All-America City Award 

from the National Civic League. For more details 

about the journey to the competition and pictures 

from the event, see inside.

 See Pg.  4
 See Pg.  10  & 14

All-America City Award

La Joya News
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Funeral service for 

fallen police corporal 

draws droves of people

A Grateful Community 

Mourns

End of Watch 06-20-19

In Honor of Mission Police

CPL. JOSE LUIS “SPEEDY” ESPERICUETA SPEEDY

By Jamie Treviño

The Espericueta family, 

Missionites and people from 

across the country mourned 

the loss of Police Corporal 

Jose Luis Espericueta this 

week.
Espericueta, who served 

the Mission Police De-

partment for 13 years, was 

killed in the line of duty 

while chasing an armed sus-

pect on Thursday, June 20, 

2019. Affectionately known 

as “Speedy” to many, Es-

pericueta leaves behind his 

wife of 21 years, Roberta 

“Bobbie” De Leon Esperi-

cueta and their two children: 

19-year-old Brianna and 

13-year-old Joaquin.
Visitation for the public 

was held this Mon., June 

24 and the funeral mass 

took place Tues. June 25 at 

Palm Valley Church in Mis-

sion. The Police Department 

parked Espericueta’s vehicle 

outside the department as a 

kind of shrine in their fallen 

brother’s memory. It did not 

take long for red, white and 

blue flowers, American flags 

and balloons to adorn the 

memorial.
The services were led by 

Pastor Jerrell Jobe, who said 

the day was about remem-

bering the life, honor and 

sacrifice of Corporal Esperi-

cueta.
Espericueta’s eulogy was 

given by Victor De Leon, 

Bobbie’s brother and Es-

pericueta’s brother-in-law. 

De Leon said that Bobbie 

asked him not to be too se-

rious during the eulogy, be-

cause that’s how Espericueta 

would have wanted it.
“As I was preparing these 

remarks I asked myself, 

‘how would Joey like to be 

remembered?’” De Leon 

said. “While it’s true he ded-

icated his life to his career as 

a police officer, he also en-

joyed his side hustle as our 

resident TV star.”
Espericueta appeared on 

A&E’s “Live PD” and Na-

tional Geographic’s “Bor-

derWars.” De Leon went on 

to speak on Espericueta’s 

passion for barbequing and 

the Dallas Cowboys.
“Joey was a man of many, 

many talents,” De Leon said. 

“He was the only person I 

knew that could make wear-

ing Crocs cool, and faithful-

ly wore cargo shorts every-

where he went, no matter the 

occasion.”
De Leon said when it 
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Cpl. Jose Luis

“Speedy” Espericueta

We have all the latest information 

about what is happening with the La 

Joya Housing Authority, a dispute over 

which bank the city will be using and 

a $20 million contract approved by the 

La Joya ISD.

Photos courtesy of city of Mission.

The Mission Police Department Honor Guard folds an American flag during the memorial service for Corporal Espericueta on Tues. June 25, 2019.
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Mission proclaims Oct. 4 Jose Luis “Speedy” Espericueta Jr. Day

‘Treasured forever’

What local customers can do about credit 
card surcharges

Consumer knowledge

  See TREASURED  Pg.  9
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• PALMVIEW

  See SURCHARGES
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• LA JOYA

Photo courtesy of the city of Mission.

Fallen Police Corporal Jose Luis “Speedy” Espericueta’s family and 

the proclamation from the city declaring Oct. 4, 2019 as a day in his 

honor on Mon. July 1, 2019.

Palmview City Council thanks ‘founding father’

U.S. Marshals Service arrests star witness against former State District Judge Rudy Delgado
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• NEW Mobile Banking App• Mobile Deposit• Online Bill Pay• Vehicle Loans as low as 3.65% apr*

Manage both with online banking, our mobile app, or even by phone.

Time is money.

With La Joya FCU, you can choose what is convenient for you.
*Must live or work in Hidalgo County

Photo courtesy of the city of Palmview.

Miguel de Luna, center wearing a black suit, 

with members of the Palmview City Council 

and his family.

By Jamie Treviño
The memory and leg-acy of a fallen patrol cor-poral continues to echo in his family and the city of Mission.

During this week’s city council meeting, the fam-ily of Corporal Jose Luis 

“Speedy” Espericueta, Jr. was presented with a proc-lamation declaring Oct. 4, 2019 (his birthday) as an official day in his hon-or. They were also given framed flags from local political leaders.“The city of Mission honors and commemo-

rates the life of Jose Luis “Speedy Espericueta Jr., who lost his life in the line of duty on June 20,2019 at the age of 44,” Mis-sion Police Chief Robert Dominguez read from the 

Progress Times photo by Dave Hendricks.

Former State District Judge Rudy Delgado left 

the federal courthouse Tuesday afternoon ac-

companied by his attorneys.

By Dave HendricksThe U.S. Marshals Ser-vice arrested the star witness against former state District Judge Rudy Delgado on Tuesday, just hours before he was scheduled to testify.Deputy marshals arrested Noe Perez Jr., 58, of McAl-len — an attorney who plead-ed guilty to bribing Delgado — on Tuesday morning, said Deputy U.S. Marshal Juan Lara, a spokesman for the federal agency.The bribery case against Delgado is scheduled to start Wednesday morning in McAllen.“Mr. Perez is going to be 

our first witness,” said Assis-tant U.S. Attorney Peter M. Nothstein, a prosecutor with the U.S. Department of Jus-tice Public Integrity Section, which is handling the case.Perez claimed that he bribed Delgado from Janu-ary 2008 to November 2016.“During the course of the conspiracy, Defendant paid Judge Delgado with money or other items of value in ex-change for favorable judicial consideration,” according to the criminal information against Perez. “On some occasions, Defendant would 

By Jose De Leon IIIWith nearly one-third of Americans using credit cards every day, chanc-es are credit card users in Texas may have noticed additional charges on their credit card in the last year.Last summer, a federal judge in Austin ruled that the state law prohibiting merchants from charging customers a surcharge to cover the cost of the credit card swipe was unconsti-tutional. This, in effect, al-

lowed businesses to charge customers up to four per-cent for use of a credit card.“It's a court battle in many states right now, not just in Texas, that are bat-tling the issue of credit card surcharges,” Ahmed Elnahas, a finance profes-sor at The University of Texas-Rio Grande Valley said. “A lot of states such as Texas, California, New York and Florida had these bans against surcharg-es that were ultimately turned over by their state 

high court. We could see something where within a few years, all 50 states will allow credit card surcharg-es.”
The surcharge ban was overturned after opponents argued that the law violated the first amendment of the U.S. Constitution because it prevented merchants from letting customers know about the swipe fee that credit card companies charge for each transac-tion and how using plastic 

By Dave HendricksThe City Council honored a “founding father” of Palm-

view last week.Mayor Rick Villarreal presented a certificate of rec-

ognition to Miguel de Luna, who pushed to incorporate 

Palmview in the 1970s, during a City Council meeting on 

June 25.
de Luna served in the military during the Korean War, 

graduated from Texas A&I University with a master’s de-

gree in education and served as a principal at the La Joya 

Independent School District for 28 years, according to in-

formation provided by the city. He also served on the La 

Joya Federal Credit Union board of directors.

La Joya hires attorney with history of disciplinary problems as city 
administrator

By Dave Hendricks
The La Joya City Com-mission hired Jacqueline Bazan, an attorney with a history of disciplinary prob-lems, as city administrator on Tuesday.Jacqueline “Jackie” Ba-zan, 43, of La Joya is the sister of La Joya City At-torney Kennedy Salinas and is married to businessman Jorge Bazan, who serves on the La Joya Housing Au-thority board.After meeting with her for about 41 minutes, the City Commission voted 5-0 to make Jacqueline Bazan the city administrator.“She has worked for other cities as well,” said City Commissioner Maria E. “Geny” Salinas. “And so, just her background in law and all that, I think that it’s something that’s really needed. Like a good struc-ture to have everything run smoothly with so many projects that we have com-ing.”

The City Commission hired Jacqueline Bazan af-ter interviewing four appli-cants.
Businessman John Pena, a disc jockey who heads the La Joya Housing Authority board and serves on the La Joya Economic Develop-ment Corp. board; police Chief Adolfo Arriaga and former Sullivan City Man-ager Juan Cedillo inter-viewed on June 27.The City Commission held a special meeting at noon Tuesday, when mem-bers interviewed Jacqueline Bazan during executive ses-sion.

“First of all, I would like to thank all the applicants,” said Mayor Jose A. “Fito” Salinas. “We feel that they 

In this week’s spotlight, we highlight the Mission First United Methodist Church, which has recently celebrated 110 years in the city. Jose De Leon III brings us the latest on the church and what they are doing for the community.
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The city is planning on 

borrowing $2.1 million 
to pay off several loans, 
and approved a $240,000 
proposal to inspect the 
Palmview sewer system. 
Dave Hendricks has the 
details, inside.

Jacqueline Bazan(Courtesy of Jorge Bazan)

  See MISSION MEETINGPg.  9

  See SPECIAL NEEDS NIGHT  Pg.  2

Families flock to LJISD for Special Needs Family Night

  See LA JOYA HOUSINGPg.  4
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Progress Times photo by Jamie Treviño.

A boy enjoys the water at the LJISD Sports and Learning Complex 

Aquatic Center. 

By Jamie Treviño

For Veronica Garza, events like the 

LJISD Special Needs Family Night pro-

vide a platform designed to create aware-

ness and remind the community that ev-

eryone is deserving of respect.

This Tues. July 30, 2019, the La Joya 

Independent School District held this 

summer’s second Special Needs Family 

Night. While technically an annual event, 

the Sports and Learning Complex Aquat-

ic Center (located at 1801 Western Rd. in 

Mission) opened its doors again to wrap up 

the summer months.
This is the third time the district has 

held a night at the complex that is open 

exclusively to students with special needs 

and their families from across the Rio 

Grande Valley. With the help of several or-

ganizations that came together to sponsor 

the event, word spread quickly, and fam-

ilies formed a long line outside before 6 

p.m. when the night started.

According to LJISD Athletic Director 

Victor Garza, they were prepared for up to 

By Jamie Treviño
This week the Mission 

City Council approved 

proposed revisions to the 

Health Insurance Benefits 

Plan for city employees that 

would save the city approxi-

mately $620,000.
On Wed. July 31, 2019, 

council met for a workshop 

highlighting the proposed 

changes before holding a 

special called meeting in 

order to authorize the ap-

proved revisions. The work-

shop also contained an over-

view presentation of how 

the city would be affected 

by the recently passed Sen-

ate Bill 2.The insurance plan was 

presented by Human Re-

sources Director Noemi 

Munguia and two repre-

sentatives from BlueCross 

BlueShield of Texas.
The city had held a work-

shop regarding different 

potential plans a couple of 

weeks ago; this workshop 

reviewed the small revisions 

that city council wanted that 

would still save the city 

money.The option the city de-

cided on will change the 

deductible (individual $500 

to $1,000, family $2,000 to 

$3,000), out-of-pocket (in-

dividual $2,000 to $3,000, 

family $4,000 to $5,000), 

changing the coinsurance 

from an 80/20 percent plan 

to a 70/30 percent plan, 

changing the co-pay from 

$20 to $30 (specialist co-

pay $35 to $45) and changes 

to the Emergency Room co-

pay and prescription co-pay.

After asking questions 

about how these changes 

would impact employees, 

they decided to approve the 

plan because of the city’s 

financial circumstances. 

The revisions continued to 

include the implementation 

of buy-up plan premiums, 

revisions to the retiree plan 

options, drug list options 

and premiums.“We will be having two 

plans: a base plan that will 

change to option 3 as re-

viewed, we will have a 

buy-up plan as reviewed,” 

Munguia said. “We will 

change our retiree period 

from 24 months of city-paid 

coverage to 12 months of 

city-paid coverage for those 

employees retiring with 25 

years of service or more.”
“We will change our drug 

list to the performance drug 

list, our pharmacy network 

will change to the advan-

tage and our base plan will 

remain with no premium as 

long as our employees have 

a physical completed within 

the first six months of the 

plan,” Munguia added.

  See NATIONAL FINALISTPg. 9

Mission business named as a finalist in 

national competition
By Jose De Leon III

 
A local business has been 

named one of five finalists 

in a nationwide entrepre-

neurship competition that 

encourages growth in fe-

male-led businesses.
Dip it by Pilar, a Mis-

sion-based dip company cre-

ated by Pilar Gonzalez that’s 

already been recognized by 

the city of Mission and gro-

cery chain H-E-B, now gets 

to continue to compete for 

$100,000 from the Stacy’s 

Rise Project.Stacy’s Rise Project was 

created by Stacey Madison- 

co-founder of Stacy’s Pita 

Chips-three years ago to 

help women entrepreneurs 

break into the food industry. 

“Stacy’s Pita Chips is one 

of the few successful busi-

nesses with a female found-

er,” Mission EDC social im-

pact Director Cristina Garza 

said. “With female entrepre-

neurs receiving less than two 

percent of venture funding 

for their businesses-and 

Hispanic women receiving 

a fraction of that-Pilar is 

the exception, not the rule. 

This project is meant to take 

women under the wings of 

the PepsiCo brand and help 

them make their product a 

global brand.”

Progress Times photo by Jose De Leon III.

Dip it by Pilar founder Pilar Gonzalez (center) with representatives from the 

city of Mission and H-E-B at a ceremony recognizing her achievements as 

finalist of the Stacy’s Rise Project Thursday, July 25, 2019.

 See Pg.  2
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City of Palmview and
City of Palmhurst Local Business Spotlight

We have the latest on what’s been 

happening in the city of Palmview and the 

city of Palmhurst, including the Palmview 

Sewer Project and joining the scofflaw 

program. The La Joya Area Federal Credit Union, 

which has been in business for 58 years, is 

our featured spotlight of the week! See our 

article about the contribution the La Joya 

Area FCU has made to the area, inside.

Julio Cesar Deleon

Edna Rivera
(Photos courtesy of the Hidalgo County Sheriff's Office)

  See HIDALGO COUNTYPg.  9

Sheriff’s Office arrests

gang member and his girlfriend 

after murder in western 

Hidalgo County
By Dave Hendricks

Investigators arrested 

a member of the Vallucos 

prison gang last week after 

a murder in western Hidalgo 

County.The Hidalgo County 

Sheriff’s Office arrested 

Julio Cesar Deleon, 25, of 

Peñitas and his girlfriend, 

Edna Rivera, 28, of Mission, 

on capital murder charges.

They said nothing Mon-

day during a brief appear-

ance before Justice of the 

Peace Jason Peña, who or-

dered Deleon and Rivera be 

held without bond.
“Looks like it just sunk 

in, huh,” Peña said after they 

left the room, commenting 

on their facial expressions.

Court records don’t list 

attorneys for Deleon and 

Rivera, who couldn’t be 

reached for comment.
The investigation started 

on July 25, when a woman 

called the Sheriff’s Office to 

report her son missing.
The woman said her son, 

Fernando Garza Jr., 22, of 

Mission, hadn’t contacted 

her for the past two days.
Garza had been staying 

with someone nicknamed 

“Diamond” and his girl-

friend. Concerned about her 

son, Garza’s mother went to 

their home and started ask-

ing questions.“She learned from a fe-

male later identified as Edna 

Rivera that Fernando had 

gotten into an argument 

with a male nicknamed “Di-

amond” and that “Diamond” 

had pulled a gun out,” ac-

cording to court records.
Deputies found Garza’s 

car, a maroon Dodge Duran-

go, the following day. They 

also found Garza, who had 

suffered a gunshot wound 

By Dave Hendricks
The U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Devel-

opment dispatched a team to 

western Hidalgo County on 

Monday to determine wheth-

er or not the La Joya Hous-

ing Authority is complying 

with federal regulations.
A three-person team from 

the HUD Departmental En-

forcement Center arrived 

in La Joya on Monday af-

ternoon. After reviewing 

housing authority records, 

interviewing personnel and 

meeting with members of the 

board, the team will prepare 

a report for the HUD Office 

of Public Housing.
“They’re going to check 

everything,” said housing 

authority Interim Executive 

Director Claudia M. Alcazar. 

“And that’s their job.”
The housing authority 

will provide the Departmen-

tal Enforcement Center team 

with any documents it re-

quests, said Alcazar, who ac-

cepted the interim executive 

director position last month.

Alcazar said she asked 

employees to answer ques-

tions from HUD and encour-

aged members of the board, 

including board President 

John Pena, to meet with the 

Departmental Enforcement 

Center team.Pena didn’t respond to a 

request for comment.
If the Departmental En-

forcement Center team finds 

violations of HUD rules and 

regulations, the report could 

trigger sanctions against the 

people responsible.
HUD may punish the 

people responsible by pro-

hibiting them from con-

ducting business with the 

federal government. The 

punishment, known as de-

barment, typically lasts three 

years.
If the Departmental En-

forcement Center team finds 

serious financial, manage-

ment or ethical problems, 

the report could become the 

basis for receivership.

CORRECTION
In last week’s coverage of the 

Mission Regional Medical Center’s 

65th anniversary celebration, 

the article incorrectly stated that 

the hospital holds 110 beds. The 

MRMC currently houses 297 beds.
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